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ABSTRACT
Adoption of commercial smart home devices is rapidly increasing, allowing in-situ research in people’s homes. As
these technologies are deployed in shared spaces, we seek to
understand interactions among multiple people and devices
in a smart home. We conducted a mixed-methods study with
18 participants (primarily people who drive smart device
adoption in their homes) living in multi-user smart homes,
combining semi-structured interviews and experience sampling. Our findings surface tensions and cooperation among
users in several phases of smart device use: device selection
and installation, ordinary use, when the smart home does not
work as expected, and over longer term use. We observe an
outsized role of the person who installs devices in terms of
selecting, controlling, and fixing them; negotiations between
parents and children; and minimally voiced privacy concerns
among co-occupants, possibly due to participant sampling.
We make design recommendations for supporting long-term
smart homes and non-expert household members.
CCS CONCEPTS
• Human-centered computing → Empirical studies in
HCI; Empirical studies in ubiquitous and mobile computing.
KEYWORDS
smart home; privacy; multi-user; user experience; qualitative
study; experience sampling
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INTRODUCTION

Smart home devices and platforms—including the Amazon
Echo, Google Home, Samsung SmartThings, Philips Hue
lights, Nest thermostats and cameras, and more—are becoming increasingly ubiquitous in the homes of end users. Unlike
the popular personal technologies of recent decades, like laptops and smartphones, smart home devices, when placed in
a shared environment, become shared devices used by and
affecting multiple people.
However, today’s commercial smart home platforms often
provide only limited multi-user support. For instance, in
the case of SmartThings, end users can provision multiple
accounts but cannot currently give them different levels of
access to information [1]. Prior research has surfaced the
need to study multi-user issues in smart homes in more depth
(e.g., [37, 59]); taking advantage of the fact that smart homes
are now deployed beyond early adopters, we study multiuser device sharing in situ among a variety of households.
In this work, we systematically study the interactions
between multiple people in contemporary, deployed smart
homes, asking: What tensions and challenges arise between
multiple people? How do existing smart device and platform designs exacerbate and mitigate these issues? And how
should smart device and platform designers best take into
account these complex relationships and interactions? We
investigate these questions using a mixed methods approach,
combining qualitative interviews with experience sampling
over a three week period with people living in smart homes.
These participants were largely “smart home drivers”, who
make key decisions about device installation and use.
Our findings (Section 4) reveal tensions that arise among
a variety of stakeholders—including parents and children,
roommates, partners, and non-occupants—and across several
phases of smart device selection, installation, and use. For example, we often observe a concentration of expertise, access,
and control with the person who selects and installs smart
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Figure 1: Smart Home Usage Timeline: Our study reveals
multi-user tensions and interactions at several points during device installation and use.

devices in a home, which extends and reinforces prior work
(e.g., [37, 59]). At the same time, we were surprised to find
limited reports of concern about privacy between people in
the home. This limited concern may be due to selection bias:
our participants, mostly smart home drivers, may have been
unaware of other or more serious concerns held by more
passive users.
Our interviews also surfaced challenges that arise during the long-term use of smart devices: for example, what
happens—or what should happen—when children grow up
or house occupants change? From these and other findings,
we distill lessons and recommendations for smart home designers, as well as identify opportunities for future research.
2

BACKGROUND AND RELATED WORK

We use the term “smart home” to refer to a home that contains computing devices that assist with automation, remote
usage, and/or sensing for domestic use. This term can and
often does overlap with the Internet of Things (IoT), which
broadly refers to Internet-connected devices (though some
smart home devices can function on a local network).
A variety of smart home technologies are becoming commercially available and are on the cusp of widespread deployment [45]. Common smart devices in today’s homes include
thermostats (e.g., Nest [41]), light bulbs (e.g, Philips Hue [30]),
outlets, door locks, motion sensors, TV streaming devices,
smart assistants, and indoor/outdoor security cameras. Smart
assistants such as Google Home [24] and Amazon Echo [2]
include functionalities such as music playing, web search, reminders and timers, and voice command controls for devices
connected to it, such as lights. Also commercially available
are smart home hubs, such as Samsung SmartThings [48],
which provide centralized control for devices that may come
from different manufacturers.
Living in Smart Homes
Early “in the wild” user studies with smart home devices
focused on understanding technical barriers to adoption
(e.g., [8]). With improvements to smart home technology,
user studies have moved towards exploring and evaluating
how device designs do or could fit into domestic routines
and home life, e.g., [31, 32, 37–39, 56–58], as well as other
shared physical environments [49].

A particular recurring issue in prior work, reinforced and
expanded by our study, is the different levels of access and
ability among different people in the home [11]. For example, Bell et al. (2007) called for the study of how ubiquitous
computing could reproduce existing power concentrations in
relationships [5]. Specific to smart homes, both Mennicken
et al. (2012) [37] and Zeng et al. (2017) [59] recognized the
need to support household members who did not initiate
smart home installation and do not have the same expertise
and agency as installers. Our work aims to explore and study
these and other tensions that arise in multi-user smart homes
in situ and in more depth.
Privacy in the Home
User privacy, defined as maintaining “control over personal
information” [50], is often a concern in the design of ubiquitous computing environments more generally [6, 28, 29, 43],
as well for smart homes in particular.
Prior work has explored in-home privacy from third parties such as device manufacturers, advertisers, and the government [4, 12, 59, 60], as well as the effects of home surveillance by researchers [42]. Choe et al. (2011) surveyed what
moments in a home that people would not want recorded [17],
but did not make explicit who might have access to recordings. In our work, we explicitly study interpersonal privacy
between household members in a smart home, rather than
from external parties.
Personal data monitoring within households raised concerns even before contemporary smart home devices [16].
Choe et al. (2012) studied when and why people would want
motion, electrical, and video sensing in the home, and surfaced tensions between couples, between parents and children, and between households and visitors [18]; they found
that couples were concerned about recordings in case of divorce, and that parents had internal conflicts over telling
their children about recording and wanting to be able to
watch them. This study used functionless probes and dates
to when smart home devices were not yet mainstream; our
work updates our understanding of contemporary smart
devices deployed organically (i.e., not for research purposes).
Privacy concerns beget access control questions: how
should data and device access be controlled among household members? Earlier work on personal data sharing and
access control in homes studied digital devices meant not for
controlling physical space, but for file storage (such as computers, mobile phones, and music players) [35, 36], whereas
more recent work has considered access control for users
of smart home devices (e.g. [54]). He et al. (2018) found that
multi-user smart home consumers would prefer control at
function-level granularity rather than per-device access control [25]. Smart home devices differ significantly from earlier
digital devices shared among household members: they sense

and control physical space but often lack screens, making
it difficult to rely on traditional interactions for indicating
privacy [33] or to use visualizations for supporting awareness [32].
The tension of parents wanting to monitor their children
while also respecting their privacy appears in parenting technology research more generally (e.g., [21, 55]); prior work
has also studied the privacy and other concerns around home
technologies for older adults (e.g., [23, 53]). Smart home devices in shared physical spaces will further press on these
issues for both populations. Finally, Hoyle et al. (2014) also
considered privacy for incidental users who pass through
a device’s physical space, rather than device owners, in the
context of life-logging cameras [29]; similar issues may arise
for people in smart homes.
3

METHODS

Our study consisted of three components. First, we conducted a semi-structured interview that lasted between 15
and 60 minutes (varying based on how many devices the
participant owned); second, if participants chose to continue
the study, we collected three weeks of experience sampling
data; third, we conducted a semi-structured exit interview.
Interviews were conducted in-person on our university campus or by video call. The study protocol was approved by
our institution’s human subjects review board (IRB).
Procedures
During the initial semi-structured interview, we asked questions about which smart devices our participants had, how
they used them, who installed the devices, and whether any
tensions had arisen between them and other people who
lived or came into the home. We also asked if participants had
ever learned anything surprising about their co-occupants
through the smart devices or vice versa. To avoid priming
participants, we avoided using the word “privacy” explicitly
unless a participant brought it up first.
We then collected three weeks of experience sampling data
via a smartphone application that we developed for Android
and iOS based on an open source template [52]. We asked
participants to use the app to log any experiences that they
considered a “tension” in their house with another person
related to a smart device. These incident logs were submitted
to the research team. The app reminded participants about
the study every three days. We used experience sampling,
rather than asking participants only to recall past incidents
during the interviews, in the hopes that participants would
provide more logs and more accurate details logging the
events as they occurred [19].
At the end of the three-week experience sampling period, we conducted an exit interview with participants to ask

follow-up questions about incidents that were logged. Participants were initially paid $20 for the initial interview, $7 per
week of logging (regardless of the number of logs submitted), and $20 for the exit interview. After calibrating during
the first several participants based on how much time the
interviews and logging activities actually took, we adjusted
compensation to $20, $3 per week, and $10 respectively for
each study component, in consultation with our IRB.
Recruitment
We recruited subjects by sending recruitment flyers electronically through online communities interested in smart homes,
through personal networks on social media, and through
local high schools. We also posted physical flyers around a
university. Interested participants were directed to fill out an
online survey, which we used to collect information about
which smart home devices they use or want to use, as well
as their comfort level with technology.
Participants
Table 1 summarizes our 18 participants (4 female, 14 male),
who range in age from 17-44 and all live in a home with
smart devices and share the home with at least one other
person. P15 lives in Australia; everyone else lives in the
United States from various states. All participants come from
different households. All 18 participants completed the initial
interview, 14 participants completed the experience sampling
section (Table 1 lists how many logs each person submitted),
and 11 participants completed all three sections. In our results, we will use the term “smart home driver” to refer to
participants who instigate using smart home technology (primarily through installation) and the term “passive user” to
refer to people less involved in smart home decision making. These terms are adapted from the smart home roles
introduced in previous studies; they are not meant as value
judgments, but as a categorical convenience [37, 44].
Our participants represent a variety of co-habiting situations (with a partner or spouse, with roommates, with
children, with parents). Specifically, three participants were
college students who lived with roommates; 14 participants
lived with their partner and/or other family members; one
participant is an adolescent. We aimed for variety in household relationships, but found it difficult to recruit a larger
number of households with adolescents or roommates. We
also found it difficult to recruit more passive users (perhaps
in part due to recruiting from smart home enthusiast forums).
We were unsuccessful at recruiting other (passive) household
members of our smart home driver participants.
Data Analysis
From the 14 participants who completed the three weeks of
experience sampling, we received 46 logs, at an average of 3.3

P1
P2
P3
P4
P5
P6
P7
P8
P9
P10
P11
P12
P13
P14
P15
P16
P17
P18

Gender
Male
Male
Female
Male
Male
Male
Female
Male
Male
Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Male
Male
Male
Male

Age
26
37
24
34
23
38
38
29
33
17
24
43
20
30
44
34
37
29

House Members
Girlfriend
Mother
Boyfriend
Girlfriend
3 Roommates
Wife, daughter, son
Husband, 2 daughters
Wife, daughter
Wife, daughter
Mother, father, sister
2 Roommates
Wife, son, daughter
7 Roommates
Wife
Girlfriend stays over part-time
Wife, 2 children
Wife, daughter
Wife

# of Logs
3
2
0
9
3
9
1
N/A
3
N/A
N/A
3
1
1
4
3
4
N/A

Smart Home Role
Driver
Driver
Driver
Driver
Passive User
Driver
Driver
Driver
Driver
Driver
Driver
Driver
Passive User
Driver
Driver
Driver
Driver
Driver

# Device Types
19
3
1
15
3
13
11
6
10
1
2
6
1
6
6
6
6
8

Table 1: Study Participants: We detail participant demographics, how many experience logs they submitted during our study,
their role in the smart home, how many types of devices they reported having. “Type” here refers to the kind and brand of
device, not an individual unit (e.g., owning two same-brand smart bulbs is classified as “one type”).

logs per person. The number of logs per person ranged from
0 to 9. Most logs pertained to issues that arose involving a
device and more than one person, and we used these entries
as discussion points during exit interviews. Some logs described technical issues that only affected the logger. People
who owned more smart devices tended to submit more logs.
We transcribed the audio recordings of the interviews,
and we took an inductive approach to coding the transcripts
and logs. Two researchers read several interviews, developed
codes, compared them, and then iterated again with more
interviews until we had developed a consistent codebook.
The final codebook consisted of 35 codes in total. Then each
researcher coded half of the interviews, frequently checking
in with each other whether any codes needed to be added
or changed. After all interviews had been coded, both researchers spot-checked the others’ coded transcripts and did
not note any inconsistencies. Finally, we further organized
and taxonomized our codes into higher-level categories.
4

RESULTS

From our interview and experience sampling data, we identified several chronological points during smart home implementation and usage when significant multi-user interactions or tensions arose (Figure 1): (1) device selection and
installation, (2) regular device usage, (3) when things go
wrong, and (4) over the long-term, as changes occur in the
home. We organize our results according to this timeline.

Device Selection and Installation
We begin by considering how participants and their cooccupants select and install new smart devices in their homes.
15 of the 18 participants had personally installed at least one
device in the home. 14 of these participants were the only
occupants in the home who had installed these devices.
Device Installation Decisions. Some smart home driver participants explicitly consulted with their co-occupants over
which smart devices to get: P8, P18 and P7 all consulted with
their partners, reporting that their partners were also interested in the devices. P7 qualified this, reporting that the main
reason to consult each other was if the device was expensive.
Other participants selected devices independently but anticipated co-occupant’s concerns. For example, P16 lives with
his wife and children, and he is aware of his wife’s concerns.
Initially, “I didn’t really ask, I started installing them, but
then my wife [said] some of them are kind of ugly and unsightly so you have to find different ways to place them.”
After learning about her preferences for aesthetics as well as
functionality, he was better able to decide what to purchase.
Finally, many participants explicitly did not consult with
co-occupants about the decision to install smart devices.
Participants who did not consult their co-occupants often
discussed the other person’s disinterest or passivity with
respect to smart devices. For example, P1, P6, P9, P14, and P17
all said they were interested in devices while their partners

were not. P1, when asked about whether he would be the
only person making changes or additions to the smart home,
said, “[My partner is] a passive person, she doesn’t care that
much about it, it’s definitely me all the way.”
Sometimes the passivity of co-occupants changed after
the first devices were installed. For example, when P6 was
asked if there were disagreements with his partner upon
installation he said, “No. She...wasn’t too interested. Now
that she’s seen usefulness, she likes it better.” P9’s partner
had a different experience: “[My wife] was sort of indifferent
to [the smart home] when it first started, and then I started
expanding it...I think she doesn’t necessarily like having all
these gadgets...[but] I don’t think it’s that big of a deal to her.”
P9’s wife does not whole-heartedly like the smart home.
In other cases, smart home drivers did not consult cooccupants because they did not consider them equal decisionmakers in the home. P2, whose mother lives with him, said
he did not consult her because it is his house, and if he shared
the house with an equal partner, he would consult them first
(though his mother eventually grew accustomed to the smart
devices). P15’s partner spends several nights a week at his
place but does not live there, and P15 did not consult her
about installing Hue lights with a timer and motion sensors.
Account Management. The process of installing smart home
devices or platforms often involves creating new accounts,
or linking devices to existing accounts. Several participants
created separate accounts for people in their home because
the service in question made it easy to do. P9, who owns a
Google Home and Nest products, set up separate accounts
for himself, his wife, and his daughter, as they are all using
Google accounts. Once the separate accounts were set up,
P9 appreciated the privacy it provided: “I like to just have
the stuff separate. So, [my wife] can sign out of it and have
sort of her own privacy with it.”
In other cases, service providers did not make it easy to
create multiple accounts. P12 mentioned that Ecobee (thermostat) did not have an option to allow his wife to set up her
own account. By contrast, he was able to do so with Ring
(doorbell): “It was a lot easier for her to set up an account
[with Ring], so I prefer to do it that way.”
Frequently, the use of a single account reflected the disproportionate control or interest of the device’s installer. For
example, P17’s wife uses his account for their Apple Home,
and his wife “thinks it’s cool and all that, but she’s not as
motivated to do it.” For P5, P11, and P13 who live with roommates, the account for the device was solely the account of
the person who bought the device. For most other participants, they had installed the device and so they had their
co-occupants share their account.
Some participants shared accounts for other reasons. For
instance, P3 described a relationship dynamic in which many

things are shared: “My boyfriend and I have each other on
Google Maps so we track each other anyway. You can do location sharing permanently. We share everything, [including
an] Amazon Prime account. So it makes sense to share the
Alexa. Our fingerprints open up each other phones. We’re
pretty transparent.”
Regular Device Usage
After devices are selected and installed, they are integrated
into home life. Our data revealed a number of multi-user
issues that arise during ordinary use of installed devices.
Agency of Installer. First, we observed the smart home driver
having outsized control over smart device data and functionality, as compared to other home occupants. This situation often arose by default, as an extension of the installer’s
agency around device selection and installation in the first
place (described above). Other occupants sometimes have
less interest in the devices, limited technical ability to control
them, or both. For example, P4 says about his girlfriend, who
moved in after he started setting up his smart home: “[She
says] ‘I don’t know what I’m doing [with smart devices],’
and I try to teach her, but I don’t think she wants to know.”
When only the device installer has access to the device’s
account, functionality is limited to this user by default. For
example, P10, who lives with his parents and sister, owns
a Microsoft Invoke, which is connected to his Microsoft account. Only he has access to the history of voice command
searches made with the device.
In other instances, the device installer purposely limited
access to certain functions. For example, P6 added his 8-year
old daughter as a secondary user in the Apple Home app,
which centralized control of smart devices. By adding her as a
secondary user, P6 prevented her from taking administrative
actions like deleting a device.
Information Sharing and Privacy. Unlike traditional homes,
smart homes collect significant amounts of data about their
occupants, including voice recordings, browsing history,
door opening, and other usage data [20, 26, 51], as well as
access to potentially sensitive data such as emails [20]. This
data is often surfaced to the users of the smart devices; for
example, devices like the Amazon Echo allow users to see a
history of commands and replay the voice recordings. Going
into our study, we asked: Are people who regularly use these
devices aware that this data is collected and accessible to
co-occupants? Are they concerned or bothered by this?
We found that several installers, including P9, P12, and
P16, were aware of the information that their smart devices
collected from the whole house. P9 was neither surprised
nor particularly concerned: “I can track everything that the
Google Home hears through their app...The only thing I do
[think] that is a little weird is that the Google Home will,

every now and then, just turn on ’cause I think it thinks
that somebody’s saying the hot word....but it doesn’t really
tell anybody any of my information that I’m worried about
getting out.”
P12 was also not surprised, but his wife “was surprised
at how much...[Google Home] actually kept. And that you
could go back and see...what you requested...” Despite this,
his wife was not concerned: “You know, now she’s just aware
that...because she’s the parent she has access to the kids’
[record, which she likes], but unless you know she has access
to another person’s account, you know she won’t be able
to see it. It’s private between you and Google.” His wife
trusts him and, by transitivity of his trust, trusts Google with
the information collected by the device, and appreciates the
access it provides to her children’s information. P17 also
liked the increase in available information afforded by the
installed devices. He said, “The weird thing now is we know
whenever somebody comes or leaves, because you get a
door open notification... I sort of like it. [My partner] hasn’t
commented on it, but usually it’s just the two of us, so it’s
just nice to know the other person is home.”
By contrast, P5 was surprised when his roommate, who
owns the Google Home, replayed the history of voice commands to all of their roommates. Afterwards P5 stated that
“we got to know that [device owner] records our voices.” In
this instance, P5 was also ultimately not concerned: “It’s
super hilarious. We wanted to hear our voices being played.”
One exception to lack of concern came from P6, who anticipated the concerns of another family member, his now 8-yearold daughter. When asked when he removed the internetconnected baby camera, P6 said they “stopped using it by
default.... when she was two. But not because, we would have
used it longer, but because of [moving to a different city and
moving it to our son’s room]. She deserves some privacy too.
So we probably would have stopped maybe around [age]
5ish?” His child’s personal privacy was a concern for him,
although it was not the explicit reason why he removed the
camera in this case.
Instead of concerns about interpersonal privacy, we heard
more concerns about privacy with respect to the companies
collecting the data. P14 and P15 both run their smart devices
on a local server so that their data doesn’t go to a third-party
server owned by the device company. P16 stated, “I think for
a while we turned Alexa off, because it was just listening all
the time and so if we’re not getting enough value from home
automation, we’ll probably turn her off.”
Preferences for Analog Devices. Even after smart home integration, we found that people often used or set up analog
controls of devices as a backup. For example, P4 mentioned
that his girlfriend “likes light switches. The way [the smart
home is] set up, you have to leave the light switches off.

So I taped over the light switches. Infuriated her.” P4 stated
that his girlfriend adjusted to it after about a year, after she
learned she could control the fan as well as the lights using
voice commands.
P9 and P15 both installed analog controls as an alternate
control system in addition to motion sensor lights and voice
command lights. P9 states, “My wife’s a little old school,
which is why I installed the light switches and not the bulbs,
because she’s still very manual, and so she just likes to turn
the lights on and off.” Analog controls worked except in the
case of P6’s 3 year old son: he is too short to reach the lights
switches, but he also doesn’t know the correct wake word
to get the Amazon Echo to change the lights.
Playful Behavior. Our data contains a number of cases where
smart device use was a source for fun, joking, or accidental
laughs among co-occupants. For example, P2 logged that
he “laughed when my mom gave her command before I
did,” when they were both trying to get his Amazon Echo
to do something. The two of them have had several lighthearted standoffs attempting to gain control of the Echo,
which were resolved by whoever stayed in the room the
longest ultimately gaining control. In addition, one of P5’s
roommates has a Philips Hue Light Strip installed in his
room, which is connected to the Google Home. P5 reported
that he and his other roommates would sometimes turn off
that roommate’s lights for fun. In response, “he either comes
down, or doesn’t care.” As a final example, P12’s 10-year old
daughter will, if he’s not at home, “ring the [smart] doorbell
and try to get me to answer it [remotely on my phone].”
A few additional instances were still lighthearted but began to hint at sources of possible conflict. When P14 had
guests over, they tried to use Amazon Echo voice commands
to place orders from Amazon. P14 was annoyed about that,
but had the ordering functionality disabled. And when P15’s
installation of proximity-sensing lights didn’t work for his
girlfriend’s phone, he said she reacted, “‘Haha told you it
wouldn’t work.’ It’s a little bit annoying but nothing serious.”
Trust likely plays a factor in the ability of people sharing
devices to playfully interact; in this case his girlfriend trusts
him to get the device to work eventually.
Though these instances of playful behavior were just that—
playful—they suggest potential ways in which co-occupants
can come into conflict over smart devices.
When Things Go Wrong
We now turn to what happens when “things go wrong”—
when conflicts or tensions arise between people in a smart
home, or how people interact when devices do not work as
expected or intended.
Tensions and Conflicts Between People. We begin by considering conflicts and tensions that occur when devices work

correctly (i.e., as intended by the manufacturer, designer,
and/or device installer) but come up against mismatches in
expectations or desires between different people in the home.
Partners. An example of tension between partners occurred when P4 and his girlfriend had disagreements about
their cleaning lady’s access to the house. P4 stated, “I didn’t
want to give out our [door lock] code... One of the times she
gave the cleaning person her code. I said I really don’t like
that because I’ve kind of set up these codes so that we have
access to it, but we can take it away. This is like having a key,
the way you get your key back is just delete the code. We
had a discussion about in the future don’t give out the code...
‘Cause this is my whole grand idea of the smart house.” Part
of the source of this tension may have been the fact that P4
is also the only one in the house with the knowledge for
adjusting the smart devices, so his girlfriend may not have
been able to create a new access code without his help.
P1 is also the sole smart home driver in his home with
device knowledge, leading to tension with his partner who
cannot change device controls. P1 logged that his girlfriend
was annoyed she could not use the voice command “turn off
TV” to turn off the TV, since P1 has Apple, Chromecast, and
Fire TV, each requiring a specific command, e.g., “turn off
Fire TV”. In response, P1 set the general command to default
to controlling Chromecast.
Roommates. We also observed tensions between roommates, who have a different type of relationship. Between
roommates, there is often one person to whom the device
belongs, and there is less of an assumption of shared access
and control rights as there may be between partners.
For example, P11, a college student, has a Nest Thermostat
installed by her landlord in her apartment, where she lives
with another student and a young professional. P11 took
over use of the thermostat from the previous tenants and is
the only one in the house who has the Nest app on her phone.
P11 prefers a warmer temperature, while her roommate does
not like when the air gets too dry. P11 says, “So sometimes
[my roommate] will turn off the thermostat before she goes
to bed and then I will pull up [the Nest app on] my phone
[and] turn it back on. She knows that though.” As to why her
roommate does not also get the Nest app, P11 posits that the
thermostat is physically close to her roommate’s room and
she can just change it manually. “We’re not like super strict
about how the temperature should be, so we never fight or
feel uncomfortable with this temperature thing.”
P13 is another college student who lives with roommates.
One of her roommates owns an Amazon Dot, which the
roommates use to play music, ask questions, and other functions. While P13 would say that everyone has equal access
to the Dot, “we also know that this device belongs to one
person, so if for some reason she’s using it, obviously she

has priority over everyone else [using it] because she’s the
one that paid for it.” These roommates resolve conflicts by
deferring to the default control and agency of the device’s
installer or owner, a recurring theme in our findings.
P10, a teenager living with his parents and 13-year old
sister, has also experienced tension: his sister sometimes uses
physical control of a smart device as leverage in a conflict.
For example, P10 reports: “I was like five minutes late to
pick her up from school or something, and she gets a little
bit mad about that. Then, she’ll try to take away the smart
device so it’s hers." However, she cannot use it because P10
will remotely lock the device, since it is connected to his
account. "She gives it back, of course.” In this case, control
of the device requires more than just physical control.
Parents and Children. As conflicts naturally arise in parentchild relationships, conflicts also arise around the use of
smart devices in the home. For example, we heard about
parents and children competing for control over the Amazon
Echo. In addition to the playful competition between P2
and his mother (discussed above), P16 has also vied with
his 5-year old and 3-year old child for control of the music
selection via the Echo at the dinner table. “Their favorite
songs now are like the Pokemon theme song and ‘What
Did The Fox Say?’...so they’ll just yell at Alexa and be like,
turn it up to volume ten and let’s go for it.... sometimes we
would turn it back... I guess if we got really frustrated we
would actually mute Alexa, so she wouldn’t take any more
commands during dinner.”
Some parents explicitly used smart devices as parenting
tools for setting limits or managing schedules, a recurring
theme in smart home literature [57]. P10’s father uses the
Microsoft Invoke to add chores to P10’s calendar, which
the Invoke will verbally remind him to do. “He just sets
reminders for us, which is kind of annoying, but what are
you going to do?” Also, P9 installed an LED smart light and a
Google Home Mini in his 4-year old daughter’s room because
she didn’t like her room too dark, and P9 automated it to
gradually turn off to signal to his daughter when it is time for
bed. However, this scared her because, “she feels she has no
control over how it behaves... She doesn’t like it in her room.
She won’t talk to it ever." This incident led his daughter to
be uncomfortable with smart devices, as she is afraid of their
behavior she cannot predict; she refused to keep a Google
Mini in her room because of its blinking lights.
Guests and Non-Occupants. Participants reported a number of cases in which guests or other people entered their
homes and interacted with the smart devices, sometimes
leading to conflicts or tensions. For example, P5’s roommate
owns the house’s Google Home. This roommate was annoyed
when P5’s sister stayed over and used the Spotify account he
had connected to his Google Home to play music that he did

not like, since it changed future Spotify recommendations for
him. In this case, guests having equal access to functionality
led to consequences for the device owner.
When Devices Malfunction. Conflicts or tensions also arose
when devices malfunctioned, either through a technical failure or by not working as the installer intended (e.g., because
a smart home automation was improperly programmed). For
example, a timer for a heater wouldn’t go off, or a smart lock
wouldn’t register that someone’s phone was in the vicinity.
In this section, we consider how co-occupants interact in
these cases.
First, we often observed that other home occupants were
reliant on the smart home driver to fix the issue (in the meantime manually controlling the device by analog means, if
possible). For example, P15 tried to set his heater to turn on
automatically when he or his girlfriend were at his home.
When it did not work, it fell on P15 to fix the issue, while they
used manual controls in the meantime. Since smart devices
may represent critical home infrastructure—including lights,
temperature, locks, heaters, and other appliances that use
electricity—relying on the smart home driver to fix these
devices when there are no backup analog controls may put
other home occupants in adverse situations. This is particularly the case with DIY smart homes, which may be less
reliable than traditional homes where the critical infrastructure is set up and wired by external experts (e.g., electricians).
We also heard frequent complaints about smart device
voice commands not working as intended, particularly for
less experienced or savvy users. For example, P6’s 8-year
old daughter “asked Alexa to turn on ‘bedroom’ light. Being
that there are multiple ‘bedrooms’ set up in my home automation system, if there is a general request as in ‘turn on
bedroom light’, Alexa should ask for clarification as to what
bedroom the user is referring to.” P6’s suggestion hints at a
way that smart devices could be redesigned to help guide less
experienced people to use them more independently without
relying on intervention from the smart home driver.
In other cases, even the smart home driver could not fix a
fundamental issue. For example, P6’s smart light setup relies
on the smart home knowing someone is home. Because P6’s
children didn’t have their own phone at the time, the house
failed to recognize they were around: “My wife and I were
out...[our phones] outside the geofence, but my kids and the
babysitter were still at home. So [the lights] thought we were
away... And for whatever reason, the motion didn’t pick up
that they were there.” Asked when he would get his children
their own smart phones, P6 said: “Probably around maybe 14
to 15, somewhere around there.” Until then, the smart home
may not be fully functional for P6’s children, putting the
intended functionality of the smart home at odds with P6’s
parenting choices around smart phone ownership.

Long-Term Use: Changes in the Home
Finally, our results surface how relationships between people
and with smart devices may change over time.
Children Grow Up. Several participants mentioned changing
their smart device interactions as their children grow older.
For example, P6 has a Ring doorbell which sends a notification to his and to his wife’s phone when someone is at
the door. When his children are older, he plans to buy an
additional smart door lock so he can give his child a unique
access code which will open the door and also notify P6 who
opened the door. Recall also P6, discussed above, who noted
that while his daughter’s baby monitor camera was removed
when they moved, he would have still removed it “maybe
around [age] 5ish” because “she deserves some privacy too.”
Occupants Change. Occupants of a home may change over
time, though the smart devices installed in that physical
space may stay behind. What does this mean for the configurations of these devices, as well as the potentially private
data they store and make accessible? For example, when P11
moved into her apartment, she noticed that the landlord had
installed a Nest Thermostat, and the previous tenant had not
deleted their old account from the device; P11 deleted the
account to connect the Thermostat to her own account.
In another case, a participant discussed theoretically what
he would do if he moved out of his home in the future: he
planned to leave his smart devices behind, viewing them
as intentionally integrated with the specific physical space
rather than personal devices he would take with him: “[all
these devices] I’d think I’d leave, ‘cause hopefully they’d be
useful to other people.”
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DISCUSSION

We now step back to consider the broader issues raised by
our findings for multi-user smart homes, and we make recommendations for smart home designs and future research.
Differing Agency For Smart Device Access
A major theme throughout our results are the differences in
power, agency, technical skill, and technical interest among
different people living in a smart home. There is often a smart
home driver who takes initiative to learn about and use devices, and passive users who adapt to devices and/or rely on
smart home drivers to make changes. Practically speaking,
this means smart home drivers often have access to vastly
more functionality (including the ability to set permissions
for functions co-occupants can use) and more information
(such as knowing when someone opens and closes a smartlocked door) than passive users. Our findings reinforce and
expand upon those from prior work [8, 37, 59], and we observe that this dynamic is becoming increasingly concerning

for technology-enabled abuse [7] as commonly deployed
smart home devices expand from thermostats and lights to
more security- and privacy-sensitive devices like digital assistants, smart locks, and smart door bells.
In some cases, this power difference simply reflects existing power dynamics in co-occupant relationships (such as
parent and child). In other cases, the inclusion of technology can exacerbate these dynamics or allow for increased
control or abuse by the smart home driver. For example,
smart homes allow remote access to important household
resources such as lights, heating, and door locks, breaking
the assumption in a “dumb” home that physical access to
a device allows—and is necessary—for controlling it. Likewise, managing a smart home requires some technical ability,
which may widen the gap between people in the home when
something goes wrong (e.g., a device malfunctions or the
network goes down).
Limited Concern in Our Sample. In our study, we found that
none of our participants expressed particular concern over
these power differences, nor about issues related to interpersonal privacy. We see several possible reasons for this lack
of concern. First, we interviewed people who reported being
in stable, generally trusting relationships; other work has
highlighted the importance of considering the role of smart
home technology in cases of domestic abuse and intimate
partner violence [7, 13, 34]. Second, our participants may
have incorrect or incomplete mental models about the data
collected by or accessible via smart devices and what private
information is implied by this data [27, 59]. Finally, most of
our participants are smart home drivers; other passive users
may have different thoughts on this dynamic.
Gender Differences. We observe that the majority of smart
home drivers that we interviewed were men. These drivers
frequently had female partners who were (claimed to be)
passive users. A similar gender dynamic was reported in an
older paper by Mennicken et al. (2012) [37]. Though we cannot generalize this dynamic to the entire smart home user
population, in light of gender differences in other technology
domains (e.g. software usage [9, 10, 47], ambient belonging
[14, 40], and domestic technology [15, 46]), we suggest that
future work (1) explicitly study the role of gender in smart
homes, (2) situate these findings in the broader study of gender, domesticity, and technology, and (3) develop designs to
make smart devices more accessible to a diverse population.
Design Recommendations
Design to Minimize Power Differences. Smart home technology designs can and should take a role in minimizing the
power differences among users in the home.

Analog Control. While automation and remote control are
great benefits of smart devices, this functionality is often
not available to co-occupants who do not have phones, who
prefer analog control, or who are dealing with an Internet or
other failure. When a device stops working (as in Section 4),
passive users who do not know how to troubleshoot the
issue have to rely on either the smart home driver or analog
controls (if available). Smart device manufacturers should
thus recognize the important of backwards compatibility
and design for it as much as possible. For example, smart
devices should include easy-to-use mechanical switches and
controls, at least for basic features (e.g., turning lights on and
off). Smart outlets could perhaps alert users (via sound or
light) attempting to manually control devices plugged into
it when the smart outlet is off (and thus power is, perhaps
unexpectedly, not flowing to the device).
Account Creation. Smart home designers should support
users in considering the entire household in the account
creation process. For example, when on-boarding a new installer, smart home related applications should ask if there
are other people in the home and streamline the process
for their device access as well. The Nest app already does
so, and we recommend that other companies follow. At the
same time, developers should aim to require the minimum
possible prerequisites for users to engage with their smart
devices and applications. For example, we note that Apple
Home requires users to have iCloud accounts and iOS 11.2
or later (i.e., iPhone 5 or later) [3], which may be a barrier
for users with older devices.
Consider Different Relationship Types. More generally, designers should consider the variety of relationships that may
exist between smart home installers or driver and other occupants, or in non-traditional home units, including partners,
roommates, children and parents, older adults, landlords and
tenants, people in potentially abusive relationships, etc.
For example, consider a landlord who installs smart devices in a renter’s apartment. What kind of control should
tenants have over whether and what data is collected via
these devices, the remote access by the landlord, and whether
smart devices are installed at all? Some of these questions
may be legal questions, but smart home device designers
should consider them as well—e.g., considering how a “tenant mode” might differ from an “owner mode”.
Smart homes also affect non-occupants of the home, including household employees (e.g., childcare providers, cleaners,
and tradespeople) and guests. Designers should consider
possible interactions with these people, who may need temporary access to devices or have privacy concerns, or from
whom occupants may wish to protect their own privacy. For
example, with devices that collect information for future
use, such as Spotify through a voice assistant, a visitor mode

could allow guests to use the device but not record their
command and music history, supporting both owner music
recommendations and non-occupant privacy.
Designing for Long-Term Changes. As smart home devices
become more widely adopted, we may expect that they become long-term fixtures in people’s homes , and we urge
smart home designers to consider the long-term use of their
devices and platforms.
Occupants Changing. Some smart home fixtures may remain physically with a home when people move, such as
smart outlets or thermostats. Since many people move, these
devices should have built in functionality that allows old
accounts and data to be easily deleted or migrated.
Some devices, such as the Nest and Ecobee thermostats,
already have this functionality, and we recommend that other
devices follow their lead. However, we note that one of our
participants reported finding a previous tenant’s account
still connected to the Nest thermostat, suggesting that the
usability or discoverability of this function could still be
improved. For example, a possible solution with improved
usability might involve smart devices automatically detecting
changes that suggest a new tenant and prompting them
locally—or the previous user remotely, e.g., via email—to
reset the device and delete old data and accounts.
Handling occupant or other relationship changes correctly
in general may be challenging, and designers should consider the full range of possible circumstances. For example,
consider the August smart lock. To reset it, one must submit
proof of purchase and the lock serial number to the company,
who will contact the old owner to validate that the reset was
intended. While this design choice prevents an attacker from
resetting a lock to gain access to the home, it can also raise
security concerns when the former owner is an adversary
who may wish to prevent the lock from being reset (e.g., a
former spouse in an abusive relationship).
Relationships Changing. Even if the occupants of a smart
home do not change, the relationships between the people
living there might change over time. For example, as children grow up, the changes in parent-child relationships can
significantly impact smart home interactions and may require fundamental changes to how the smart home is setup
and managed. While some prior work brings up the importance of designing devices for seasonal changes in a child’s
life [22], we want to call attention to how the change in trust
and power between a parent and child might affect smart
device usage as people grow older.
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LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE WORK

A major limitation of our study is that all except two of our
participants were smart home drivers. Thus, while we can

report on the perspectives of smart home drivers, our results
do not fully reflect the experiences of passive users, who may
have additional or more serious concerns than those raised
in our interviews. For example, the lack of passive users in
our sample may explain the limited concern about privacy or
power imbalances in our findings. We advocate that future
work study (1) passive users in significantly more depth to
understand their perspectives, and (2) how to better engage
and provide information to passive users, should they need
or want to use smart devices.
Future work should also consider the concerns of children in smart homes, as well as how interactions with smart
homes change over a longer period of time than a few weeks.
For example, at what age do children gain the agency to have
a say on smart devices in their personal spaces? What will be
the longer-term privacy perceptions of children who grow
up in smart homes surrounded by devices like cameras and
digital assistants?
We also recommend that future work focus on designing
and evaluating the technologies themselves: for example,
evaluating the usability and discoverability of important
device functions, such as account and data deletion and resetting (e.g., for when a new tenant moves in).
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CONCLUSION

As smart devices move beyond early adopters and become integrated into the longer-term infrastructure of users’ homes,
we must critically consider how these technologies interact
with complex and changing human relationships. We conducted a mixed-method qualitative study of interactions and
tensions that occur between people sharing a smart home.
Our results paint a picture of households where smart
home use reflects existing relationship dynamics and power
structures in homes (e.g. parent and child), and use that
creates power imbalances; smart home drivers tend to have
more access to functionality and data than passive users.
We make recommendations for designers and researchers
to help minimize these differences between co-occupants,
to consider different relationship types, and to design for
long-term use as children grow up and people move.
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